
OPENING OF THE DEER HINTING SEASON.

HE IS CAPTAIN, SHE STEERB.

It was ft random rhymer,
Blithe-hearted as the May.

Who plucked the flowering climber
Along the river way;

It was the ferryman’s daughter,
With gypsy rose and tan.

Who ferried o’er the water
This straying minstrel man.

Her hair had purple tintiugs
Above her senshell ear;

Her eye* had Btarry glintiugs.
Her laugh was lyric clear.

He listened and he lingered—-
(His tryst was one with faith!)

Till eve, the fairy-fingered,
Had shut day’s sunset gate.

Thus oft thy met thereafter.
At last no more to part,

For love (or was it laughter?)
Had snared the rhymer’a heart.

And now upon life’s ocean
The twain together float;

He's captain—that's his notion!
But she still steers the boat!

—Lippineott’s.

FALLACY OF A FACE

BAN FIELD holds that the be-
(Q ginning of his courtship was

unliine; hut that may be Cran-
Ueld’a one sided view. It was the night
of the hunt ball; and he leaned against
a pillar in the dancing room. At no

time a dancing man, on this occasion
he was excessively bored; he was out of
*orts, the band was too loud; the crush
was too great. He thought regretfully
of his fine library fire and shlveringly
of the long drive home.

After five minutes of abstraction a

man touched him on the shoulder.
“Hullo, Cranfleld!” he said. “Been

looking for you. Counting on you to
see that Lady Marche dances.”

The speaker darted into the crowd
and Cranfleld returned to his thoughts,
lie fixed his eyeglass into his eye a*d
glanced slowly around.

“Some men are so beastly optimis
tic,” he said in ills own mind.

At the end of the room he had caught
a distorted glimpse of Lady Marche.

He gazed at her for a space; then
his eyes wandered and his ideas came
to a sudden halt. Hound about him he
saw preoccupation settled upon groups
of men; he saw heads turned toward
the door. Following a very human Im-
pulse he turned his own in the same
direction. He was not inquisitive, but
the desire to know Is quite as infec-
tious as a disease.

In a brief space the crowd about the
mtrance parted and his curiosity melt-
(d before another feeling—a feeling as
rapid, if infinitely more strong, lie
closed bis eyes; then be readjusted his
glass.

It was Creighton—Tommy Creighton
and his wife. He watched them move
slowly up the room, and as they moved
he felt, rather than heard, the admira-
tion that hummed In their wake. He
took a long look; then he leant back
■gainst the pillar, seeking to realize ex-
actly where he stood.

He had seen her before—once before.
That point alone wrought self-distrust,
lie had called one day with Bisher-
♦hropeandshe had given them tea. His
yynlWt had been. Extremely pretty,
sarcastic and a trifle cold.” He re-
filled the criticism with a guilty ;>ang.
and wondered whether it CCChi be the
dress. But he had never guessed a
rjddie in his life.

He screw ed in his eyeglass and leant
■till further bae’k. lie saw Creighton
introdm'e tour men. Tben his control
gsive way. He forced an opening in
the crowd; but when he reached her
tide and scope his voice bad a tone that
even to him was new.

“May l bare the pleasure?”
She looked up with just the faintest

•urprise. Then her eyes fell on the fac-
ing of his red coat, and she smiled—the
friendliest aud most perfect smile he
had ever seen, lie realized with shame
that he had never known till then that

-yes had shadows and reflections,

and positively shone with light.
~L She hesitated and glanced

■round.
She smiled again, and held out her

rant. “1 can give you No. 5,” she said.
“Will you put down your name?”

“No, 6 is also free he said.
“May 1 ?"

“You may.”
The words seemed the frankest and

most delightful be had ever heard.

There is nothing the world *o vir
as hope, cranfleld gave the uext

three dr.c- to I-aJy Marche. His ias
;<ndc was gone. In a single moment
Hie chiftiug crowd bad l*ec- me the unt-

The following rules have been com-
piled for amateurs:

1. Ik) not put the principal object of
interest in tlie exact center of the pio-
tore.

2. Do not have riie light and shade
in patchy spots all over the picture.

3. Do not have the lines In the pic-
ture sloping off to one side, nor have
figures apparently walking off the pa-
per.

4. Do not have prominent objects
in a straight line, nor with equal
spaces between them.

5. Home L iber tiuit an effect of dis-
tance is produced by hick of sharpness
of outline a* well as by diminishing
size.

it Tlie picture should tell but one
story so that the beholder may never
l>e in doubt what the i.otbor intended

iclPliif2,a(fur if
jst- B |

as the principal matter of interest.
7. No unnecessary accessories. The

camera takes In with too great sharp-
ness all the details within range and
the tendency of the inartistic amateur
is to help it make a record of all his
possessions at cmce.

8. There should be a proper balance
between the amount of light and
shade. •

9. Don't omit to get some sort of
sky into the picture, even if it is no
more than sunning the print after it
comes from the printing frame, so that
the sky shades up from a bright hori-
zon to a somewhat deeper color aboTe.

10. Look out for the foreground and
the lower corners. They ought oot to
look like a barre w*te. nor ought
anything of im ** .fW in
them.

verse, and he had found Its core. Like
a wonderfully deferred dream, the fifth
dance came around, and waiting was at
an end.

“Mine, I think,” he said.
She folded her fan, smiled at the

man beside her, then laid her hand on
Cranfield’s arm.

“Shall we dance?” he asked.
“Oh, please.”
He hid his disappointment, though his

ideas were curiously upset She seemed
so enthusiastic—so buoyantly young.
He bad never believed that married
women came to dances just to dance.

She glanced up at him, unconsciously
answering his thoughts.

“I think dancing Is the loveliest thing
on earth—or nearly. Don’t you?”

He said nothing, but he slipped his
nrm about her. In a moment they had
drifted into the circle of whirling feet.

The music had quickened to its end
when he swung her out of the crush.
His brain was still swaying to the beat
of the tune as he drew her down a
passage to a distant seat. In ten min-
utes of companionship she had grown
strulght into his life.

The carpet of the passage was very
soft; the light of the hanging lamp was
very dim. It seemed to him that he had
only existed until now. He arranged
the cushions on the divan and she sat
dnv, a.

“Do you believe in Infatuation?” he
asked suddenly. “I suppose infatuation
Is the word.”

He felt afraid of what he was going
to say. He felt that his principles, his
honor—he used the word boldly—all
staple things were drifting from him
like a mirage. He sat down beside he*
and strove to call the thought of Creigh-
ton to his mlad.

“Have you ever heard of a man go-
ing off his head in a single night?” he
asked afresh.

Willi a rush the music came to an
end.

She looked up at him, and behind the
uneasiness in her eyes he felt that she
was measuring him, inch by inch.

“I’d like to ask you something,” she
said, “if you don't mind.”

Some women ignore difficulties; the
method, if unscientific, is concise.

He felt rebuffed and bent his head.
She glanced down, then once more

glanced up.
“I waut you to tell me your name.”
He met her gaze in blank surprise. It

was hard to be rebuked; it was inhu-
man to be forgotten—wiped off her
memory in six weeks.

She unbuttoned and buttoned her
glove.

“You've been puzzling me the whol-?
night,” she said. “Of course, I know
that you're some friend of Tommy's;
but what friend-ancl where I met
you .” She broke off sud-
denly and looked at him once more.
“Please do enlighten me. I'm just dy-
ing to know.”

lie had a vague idea that she was
talking against time. Desperation seiz-
ed him.

“I suppose you're 1; ughing at me,”
he said. “1 suppose you think that be-
cause you’re so—so horrible pretty you
can turn a man’s head just for sport.

But It Isn’t sport; at least, not for me.
I’m handicapped every way.” He came
to a sharp stop.

The music of the next dance began.
It appeared distant and much subdued.
Ills balance and his nerve seemed lost.
He rose slowly.

“At least,” he said, grasping at a
thread, “at least, say that you remem-
ber giving me tea—Bishertiirope and
me, one day soon after you’d come
back from your honeymoon. Don’t
make me feel quite an outsider.”

His tone was ludicrous, but his face
was woefully perplexed.

She watched him curiously. Then an
expression—just the dawning of a smile
—stole Into her eyes. She clasped her
hands and the smile crept very slowly
from her eyes to her mouth.

"How delicious!” she said. “How
perfectly delicious! How absurd!”

Crautieia was fidgeting with his pro-
gram. At her words he suddenly tore it
in two.

She glanced at him, and there was a
glow like firelight in her eyes,
“I don’t think,” she said deliberately,

“that I ever gave you any tea. I’m not
Daisy, you know. I’m Daisy’s sister.
We fire horribly alike, and I always
keep forgetting. Please forgive me—
It’s been all my fault.”

Her glance suddenly fell.
The swish of the dancers and the

throb of the waltz came to Cranfield;
they were the accompaniment to his
tangling thoughts.

“But you came with Tommy,” he
said obstinately.

“Of course. In Daisy’s place. Daisy
had a headache.”

He passed his hand across his eyes,
brushing away many things. Then for
the first time that night he smiled.

“Might I—?” He halted. “Might
I?”

Their eyes met.
He suddenly bent near; so near that

his breath touched her cheek.
“Migh I ? Just to level things.”
Her head dropped, and the color rush-

ed Into her face. Her answer, when It
came, was a whisper—one of those ln-
audibly mysteries that are never really
placed. To this day Cranfield insists
it was “yes,” but Mrs. Cranfield is
quite persistently determined that It
was “no.”—New York News.

Had Damages Enough.
“Speaking to the point and saying ex-

actly what you mean reminds me of
an Incident that I witnessed in Atlanta,
Ga„” said Clinton 11. Howard, of
Rochester, N. Y. “An aged negro of
the Uncle Tom type had been knocked
downand mangled by a trolley car. The
usual crowd gathered and as he was be-
ing placed in the ambulance one indi-
vidual advised him to sue the com-
pany for damages. ‘Damages,’ said the
old man, with a look of supreme dis-
gust, ‘got nuf damages—better sue for
repairs.' ”

The people have a way of saying
“Things taste letter iu the country”
to excuse their enormous appetites.

If there is such a thing as poetry of
motion the kangaroo must be In tba
spring-poem class.

NEW HOUSE MESSES.
THEY ARE NEITHER ELABORATE

NOR SEVERELY PLAIN.

Rather, They Are Made Attractively
Simple—Novelty Not Sought After-
Some Pretty Creation* of Cp-to-Date
MakersShown in Illustrations.

New York correspondence:
ARELY do cur-

lLj& Jjl rent fashions in
house dresses find

JkL expression in high-
ASshß ly wrought models,

nor is severity
characteris-

tic. Rather aref’tjn they marked by an
/ attractive siuipiie-
I I ity from which
J I novelty of cut or
1 1 I finish may or may
/■ l not stand out. On

the whole, few
I y~' novel fancies are

displayed in this
field. To put them
there would be.
you see, carrying
fine wares to the

wrong market. That is, novelty is in
tremendous demand in dress-ups and
■treet attire and hardly is needed in
house gowns, to which it might bring the
suggestion that the maker had misunder-
stood the gown’s purpose. Now and
then, of course, there’s a house dress

from neck to hem is in deep side of box-
pleats stitched down smoothly, a belt of
ribbon or stitched velvet starting from
either side of the back. The front is
loose, filled in with an immense plastron
of white chiffon, lace, or soft material,
knotting at the bast and cut out slightly
at throat. Spotted light colored velvets
are often used for such gowns, and gran-
ite silks, satins and brocaded materials
are cor*eet style. A handsome gown was
black velveteen, the front of the pa I fat
lemon chiffon over the same shade of
silk, the belt burnt orange velvet.

Cape collars are liked, and those of
batiste embroidery are pretty on white or
delicate tints. Gowns all stencilled out,
the ent-out edges embroidered with white
silk, are fine. They are made over light-
colored silk. Granite silk and satins are
beautifully embroidered in oriental color-
ings, or are trimmed with Persian passe-
menteries. Bulgarian trimming is liked
on white cloth. White lawn or muslin is
not seen either in tea gowns or dressing
sacques. Narrow velvet ribbon, either
in black or colors, often is used for trim-
ming. anu black lace appears frequently.
The sketches of tea gowns at the left in
the second large picture would be stylish
and handsome if carried out in white silk
crepe do chine, ecru lace, white silk cord
ornaments, black velvet ribbon ahd ba-
tiste embroidery, for the first one, and
white broadcloth, narrow Persian em-
broidery. tucked white chiffon and white
and gold lace, for the other.

Fashion Notes.
Little girls from 6 to 12 years are wear-

ing Russian smocks.
Brown is one of the most used shades

this autumn for street gowns.
Blue guipure lace the color of the gown

GREATER ELABORATENESS UNUSUAL IN HOUSE GOWNS.
made contrary to all this, but such are
only exceptions that prove the general
rule as stated.

Light colored transparent cloths and
soft silks are lending goods for indoor
wear. Ladies’ cloth and broadcloth in
very light weaves, in soft grays, tans,
oyster and white, are often chosen. They

are prettily trimmed with heavy lace in
black, cream, white or ecru. Yak lace
is used extensively for them. It is a
very coarse lace, conies In ecru or can* be
dyed to match the gown, and would re-
semble torchon were it not much heavier.
This lace is put on in applique bands or
medallions, the material cut out from be-
neath, showing a contrasting silk lining.
Velvets are seen now and then in house
gowns, but not often. They are very
simply made, the bodice usually having
a front of soft white materia] and a hand-
acme collar of lace or batiste embroidery.

Needlework both in white and batiste
used widely for trimming house gowns.

Skirts are made with as much consid-
eration of the fashions as though the
gown were to be worn outdoors. They
are pleated in various ways, and supplied
with front or side panels of silk, lace,
velvet or some embroidered material. The
entirely plain skirt is rare.

There is much to choose from In se-
lecting material and trimmings. This
fact should be borne in mind in consid-
eration of the pictured house gowns and
the specifications laid out for them by
their designer, for the latter are not hard
and fast, and with knowledge of current

trims a handsome costume of blue wool
veiling.

Rich green and the varioua .an shades
make a modish combination.

Zibeline melange is aew in the dresa
goods world, but scarcely pretty.

Hats made entirely of feathers are on
view, but are too bizarre to be popular.

A flat effect over the shoulders and long
stole ends in front are very prominent fea-
tures of the latest furs.

Masses of flowers, generally in conjunc-
tion with lace, are among the newest
trimmings for evening bodices.

Luscious-looking plums in clusters
adorn some of the latest creations from
Paris. The coloring is most realistic.

The newest rosettes on evening cloaks
and hats have the centers of French bril-
liant buckles. The rosettes often resem-
ble flowers.

At last the vogue of the eton jacket as
an outer garment has waned, and now
we have coats with basques or the three-
quarter length model.

An exquisite evening coat wns of long
white-haired zibeline, which closely re-
sembled beaver. It was trimmed with
bands of white broadcloth and gold but-
tons.

Dresses for the evening sometimes em-
ploy a butterfly at the back of the skirt,
if the waist be bolero. The butterfly is
made of pompadour silk, the plaited ends
hanging several inches below the belt

NEW IDEAS IN NEGLIGE GARMENTS.

fashion*, any home dressmaker can
adapt to her needs. For the •-’t of
these dresses, that of tb- initial, a light
gray turn's veiling is i' ocaed. with
ereim lace plantruu. bl,ck velvet rib-
bon and steel buttcu tor trimmings. At
the left in the group in the first large
picture is a model for which is suggested
a combination of bine and white striped
Saxony flannel and plain white flannel,
Hack velvet ribbon outlined with fancy
white silk braid as the battlement edg-
ing. Next this, see white etamine. Bul-
garian embroidery, gilt buttons and ruby
red velvet belt, and ponder tiie last of
the trio as in light green silk and wool
▼ode. white silk embroidered in pale pink
chiffon roses and leave* for the front
band and yoke, and banding of narrow
pink soutache.

Coming to th*. Oeld of tea gowns, and
Jthe realm of el*boratones* is invaded.
Really the proportion of these gown* that
are as elaborate as evening ov reception
finery is not small. This is dae. in some
degree, to the faet that the present man-
ner of tea yov* cull stand all kinds if
elaboration ard mu* of it. While many
hang loosely all an mod. the old time fit
ted back gown is reappearing in beauti-
ful materials. T“e latter may be worn
until la> in the day. in appearanoe re
aemblmg a how* gown. It* skirt and
bodice r anally fJ* cut la one. The back

jand the upper part plaited in a round
| effect. A small button cr ;eweled <*na-
i ment is placed in the center. Another
dainty adjunct to evening toilets consists
of a large, full knot of illusion placed at
the aide of the corsage. All the delicate
shades are employed, but white ia the
preference.

As cloth trimming in band form on silk
is one of the newest notions, if von have
a separate silk waist and a skirt of the
same color trim the waist with bands of
material to match the skirt and it will
look like a whole eoetuiue after the new
style.

Flannel of very fine quality and rosy-
pink coloring is made dainty enough to
figure as a breakfast gown by means of
Insertion bands of creamy lace, so ar-
ranged as to produce the fashions We em-
pire effect on the corsage, while then the
trailing skirt ia striped with insertions
of the lace which fii* : cr-.-s ;1.0 de.'ply
Validated tu ;s beading the trailing
Bounce. Groups of l neks and narrow
bands of lace also put in a decorative ap-
pearance on the sleeves, encircling alike
the closely fitting upr*r P*rt and cuffs
and the puffed of the elbow,
while the whole gown is lined with white
-inn’s veiling rmd so will injure your com-
fort even when the coolness of autumn
•merges Into the frosty coldness of wia-
tm. ■

Cfdev IfskinK.
I own my own cldc.- mill, operated by

steam power, consequently it is possi-
ble for me to keep it in good condition.
Years ago I used to take my apples to
a cider mill in the neighborhood. The
person running it was not especially
cleanly and I became so disgusted that
I decided to purchase one of my own.
Cider intended for vinegar should be
put in clean barrels, which have not
beeu used for anything else. Old vine-
gar barrels will answer fairly well, but
It is advisable to burn sulphur In them
a few days before they are to be used,
then rinse out thoroughly. New bar-
rels. of course, are best. Cider should
never be put in a barrel which has held
oil or anything but cider or vinegar.
When the cider is to be kept for vine-
gar, the barrels should be placed in the
upper story of a barn or fruit house.
There they will be practically free from
the little borer which makes holes in
the barrels and causes cider to leak out.
Where only a few barrels are made,
and no house Is available, simply put
the barrels on blocks under a tree. Cov-
er the bung with a piece of cheese-
cloth or muslin, agitate every few days
by roiling the barrel backward and for-
ward. By the middle of the next sum-
mer, or at least by autumn, the cider
will have turned into first class vinegar.
I have often done this and have been
uniformly pleased with result*-;. -Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

The Price of Egga.
It may seem strange for a poultry-

man to interpose any objection to the
high prices that prevailed throughout
the past year for eggs, and yet, in one
respect at least, it has not been an
unalloyed blessing. Last spring very
many of us yielded to the temptation
of turning our eggs Into ready cash
instead of putting them In an incu-
bator, or under hens. The result Is a
very perceptible shortage of fowls.
The indications are that eggs will be
still higher this winter than last year.
The storage houses are short and all
provisions rule high. The wise poul-
tryman, therefore, will make an extra
effort to produce eggs this winter. He
can do this most successfully by care-
ful attention to his feedings rations.
Eggs are largely a question of diet.
Feed the hen the right kind of food,
and she cannot help but lay. It is a
pretty well established fact that fresh
cut green bone Is the cheapest of all
poultry foods, and at the same time,
the greatest egg producer. The man
who wants to produce eggs cannot do
better than to get a green bone and
vegetable cutter, and give his hens
the food that makes them lay.—Hunt-
ington Farmers’ Guide.

For Lifting; Wagon Boxes,
Ivan Densmore of La Salle County,

Illinois, sends lowa Homestead a
sketch of a device which he uses for
lifting off -wagon boxes and racks. An
ordinary cedar post was peeled and
made smooth so as to answer for a
windlass, which Is put in the wagon
shed as shown In the illustration. Holes
have been bored through the post
through which are thrust hickory levers
for doing the lifting. A system of ropes
Is adjusted as will be seen In the Illus-
tration, and when the two swings are
arranged under the box, one at the
front and the other at the rear, a wind-
ing of the windlass will lift the box off

w&
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FOB LIFTING WAGON BOXES.

the wagon and up out of the way. The
box is held in position by leaving one
of the levers in place.

Progress on the Farm.
There is no progress being made in

any line which is more noticeable than
that being made in agriculture. The
old slipshod, hit-and-go-mis.s w back-
breaking type of farming is* rapidly
giving we.y before the newer and bet-
ter way of doing things. There is a
demand for sc>ntific information on
soils, crops, breeding, feeding, an awak-
ening to the value of the improved
breeds of stock of all kinds, a remark-
able Interest In the farm institute work
and a growing appreciation of the fact
that agriculture offers as wide a Held
and as rich returns for a man with
brains and education as any of the so-
called professions. Invention has rob
bed the farm of most of iu pitiful
drudgery and made It possible to do
farui work with dispatch, economy and
pleasure.—Farmers’ Guide.

Keep'ng Seed Potatoes.
American Gardening tells how some

have kept their potatoes Intended for
seed. Selecting them when digging,
they store them in a dry shed or barn
until the weather gets cold. About the
middle of November they sort them,
rejecting all that show signs of decay.
They then spread a layer of straw eight
or ten Inches thick upon the ground,
and place the potatoes on this. The best
results are froia. mounds about three
feet wide at the base and rising like a
cone to about the same height. This ia

covered with straw, and then by a layer
of aoil from six to eight inches thick
Before the weather gets too severe
more soil may be added, and when the
ground Is froieu put on more straw or
strawy manure. They seem to winter
much better than in cellars or when put
In mounds or pits as soon as dry.

Kerosene K tunic ion.
The effleimef Tff %erosene eroukihM

depends on bow it Is made. The most
important part Is the agitation of the
materials. Simply stirring the mixture
will not answer, as violent agitation,
by pumping the liquid back into Itself,
is necessary. Use soft water, avoid that
containing lime, and also use plenty of
aoap. An excellent method is to sbave
a half pound of soap and add to It a
gallon of boiling water. Let the water
boil until the soap is dissolved and then
remove the vessel from the fire. Next
add r.uro gallons of ker sene and a gill
of crude carbolic acid, while the water

ts hot, and briskly agitate uiitil the re-
suit Is a substance having lie appear-
ance of rich cream. It requires about
ten minutes to agitate the mixture, as
no free kerosene should b*i! noticed.
When .cold add twenty gallons of soft
water and spray with nozzle. The car-
bolic acid is not included In the usual
formula, bnt it would be found of ad-
vantage. I'se the crude add (not the
refined), which is a cheap suostanee.
Kerosene and crude carbolic acid will
not mix with water, but >oth sub-
stances form an emulsion witl strong
soapsuds.

Advice to Planter*.
Select thrifty young trees in prefer-

ence to old or very large ones; the
roots are more tender and fibrous,
they benr transplanting better and are
far more upt to live. They can also
be more easily trimmed and shaped
to any desired form and in the course
of a few years will easily outstrip the
older ones in growth. Choose good
rich soil with sufficient sloi>e to the
north or northeast if convenient. Avoid
sandy bottoms or knobs and points.
Prepare the soil thoroughly, laying off
in rows north and south with the plow,
as deeply as possible; it will stive half
the digging. Every sixteen to twenty
feet in the row dig a hole deep enough
to set the tree a li: le deeper than it
stood in the nursery, and large enough
to admit all the roots spread out in
the natural position.—Greeny Fruit
Grower.

An Emergency Gate.
Here’s a sort of emergency gate

through a wire fence through which a
person may go where stock is kept. 4
couple of posts are set In the line of

CONVENIENT GATE

fence and properly braced to hold the
wire taut, and iu this opening made
between the posts has been made a
semi-circle composed of tome lath
fence, which is staked to the ground
and made fast. One can pass through
the semi circle and thus keep out any
of the stock that is in the pasture.

Fetches Shipped to London.
J. H. Hale, the Connecticut and

Georgia peach grower, experiment-
ed in sending fruit to Europe
with unlooked-for success. By putting
the fruit into cold storage at once on
picking and keeping it ?00l all the
way across the ocean, he delivered
It in as good condition In London as
in New York. It found a ready
sale there, and netted from 25 to 50
per cent. A mistake was made la
shipping the first lot that went over.
The train was late and reached Jersey
City only two hours before the steam-
er sailed from New York. The Penn-
sylvania road got him a special tug.
and the cars were taken to the ship.
In the haste of loading the paper-
wrapped and specially prepared peach-
es were overlooked and those were
taken on board which had been In-
tended for sale at home as seconds.—
Springfield Republican.

Popularity of Hilda.
Reports from some of the dairy sec-

tions say that silos or silo stock is
coming In by the carload arid t int the
number In use will be largely Increased
this year and In future years. This
feeling in favoT of the silo is Increased
by the fact that In many cases those
who feed ensilage are getting at the
creameries credit for more butter fat
and a better price for their milk than
those who feed hay and do not expend
any more for grain, though they may
balance their rations a little better, and
the good price paid for hay may have
some Influence, for dairymen would not
object to having a few tons of hay to
sell and yet be able to keep as many
cows and sell as much milk or butter
as they do when they feed out all <?f
their hay.—Exchange.

A New Corn Husker,
Many attempts have been made to In-

vent a machine that will husk the corn
direct from the standing stalk, none of
them particularly successful Among
the recently patented machines Is one
Invented by a Nebraska man By means
of two large spiral coils on either side
of an elevation projecting beyond the
wagon tongue the corn Is gathered from
the stalk or from the ground ‘f the ear
happens to be down, and Is run Into a
husker in the front end of the wagon
box, which deposits the ears In the
wagon and blows the husks through a
pipe to the rear, where they are saved
in bags if desired.

A Practical Fruit Drier.
A practical fruit drier that <au I><*

ordered at any tin shop hi mnde of
desired size of ordinary galvanized iron
with provision for holding several
trays. These trays are made of wood
In the shape of a shallow box, open at
the top and the bottom formed of
wooden slats, to allow the heat to rise,
but sufficiently close so the fruit will
not drop through. For drying coni cut
from the cob. spread a piece of cheese-
cloth over the bottom of each fray. The
drier Is set upon a cook stove. —Field
and Farm.

Old Plow-Point Proverbs.
A weak fence makes a wenk farmer.
Don't let the noon hour cat up the

other ten.
Keep a cat for the rat and the pig

may get fat.
Rats in the crib give the teams pains

In the ribs. *

One fat cow Is worth a poor coach
and scrubby six.

A big farm sets too many chairs to
the dinner table.

A razorbaek hog is a bad beust to
ride to dinner on.

The com row will not be straight if
700 look behind yon.

A little salt on the farm helps to
put salt in the dish. t

Elbow-grease and self-denial will
make a farmer rich on trial.

Some bens will do a dime’s wo-tb of
cackling ever a cent’s worth or eggs. |

The best coddling-motb trap iua not
been patented. It is the jaws of a pig.

The farmer that burns nmcL gun-
powder will soon find a bolu In his
pocketbook.

Waste leads to want, and want leads
•j -woe; before you start consider which
way to go.

Doable the manure pile and yot raay
doable the crop. It is better tlian buy-
ing anew farm.

If all that is wasted in the kitchen
could get bock to the farmer tlie farm-
er would get rich.

If you have a Jumping cow fix a
{fickle barrel for her to jump Into and
she wont jump long.

if nine-tenths of the dogs' tails wera
cut off to the ears, the country' vroold
be better off a thousandfold.

[ Wd*ERE EDGAR ALLEN POE LIVED.
V-ajiie Storjr of the Fordliam House*

Where Hie Wife Died.
Few homes associated with men of

g-uius have attracted more sympa-
thetic and melancholy Interest than
the little cottage in Fordham, N. Y.,
w here the bitter tragedy of Edgar
Pile’s life was played nearly to the
end.

tie estab..slied himself at Fordham
In ISRJ with his young wife and her
mother, the long-suffering and patient
Mrs. Clemm. hoping by his work -on
rnrious newspapers and magazines in
the great city uoar by to make enough

poe’s house at fordham.

to afford the necessary comforts for
his invalid Virginia and himself. The
little cottage on the top of lfordham
hill was by far the best home he had
yet known. It was only a story and
a half high. On the ground floor are
two small rooms, a sitting room and a
kitchen, while above, reached by a
narrow' stairway, are two other rooms,
.uge of these, Poe’s, a cramped little
box of a place, lighted by tiny win-
dows, the other a bed room about the
s', eof a closet. Mrs. Gove, who visit-
ed the Poes here, says: “The furni-
ture wns of the simplest; In the clean,
'vUite-floored kitchen, were a table, a

chair and a little stove, and in the oth
er room, which was laid with checked
matting, were only a light stand with
presentation volumes of the Brown
lugs upon it, some hanging shelves
with a few' other books ranged ou
them, and four chairs.’’

Poo’s wife. Virginia, only 25, was
still beautiful, her large black eyes
and lark hair accentuating her pallor,
and Poe, proud, 111, and bitter with a
sens* of the Injustice of the world and
his own inability to provide the com-
forts required lor his wife, was In a
constant fever of aoxiety.

.Vs the summer went on Virginia
failed and faded away daily an 1 the

HIGH BRIDGE, POE’S FAVOHITE WAI.K.

resources of ttie household were being

slowly reduced to the starving point.
Autumn came, the snow and the cold
and the winter seclusion, and affairs
grew desperate.

Mrs, Gove, who visited them at this
period, found the dying wife In the
summer sitting room, which had beeu
taken for her use. Tlie scene is thus
pictured by her: “There was no cloth
Ing on the bed. which was only straw,
but a snow-white counterpane and
sheets. The weather was cold and the
sick lady had the dreadful chills that
nci-ompauy tlie hectic fever of con-
sumption. She lay on the straw bed.
wrapped In her husband’s great coat,
with a large tortoise-shell cat Iu her
bosom. The wonderful eat seemed con
scions of her great usefulness. The
coat and tlie eat were the sufferer's
only means of warmth, except as her
husband held her hands, and her moth-
er her feet. Mrs Clenun was passion
ately fond of her daughter, and her dis-
tress on account of her Illness and pov-
erty and misery wns dreadful to Bee."

Mrs. Poe died In the little sitting
room on Saturday, Jan. 30. 1847; r.nd
from here her husband, wearing the
military coat that had but lately been
her bed covering, attended by a few
friends, followed her body to Its last
resting place.

For some time after his wife’s death
the 111tie house remained the home of
Poe and Mrs. Clemm. Now there Is a
movement on foot to purchase the
house and establish It as a memorial to
Poe.

WHY PYRAMIDS WERE BUILT.

Gnat Plies Erected for Advertise-
ment of the Pharaohs.

The interest of the Delhi and Benares
'ot>*ilrvatork’H lies fir us in the fact that
the.- recall a time in the past when
astronomers sought for exactness by
the erection of huge structures of stone.
Of hese the great pyramid Is by fur th*-
greatest and most; perfect example.
Britain has Its own monument—Stone-
henge—which has been claimed as, if
not indeed an astronomical observatory,
at least an astronomical temple, and
many attempts have been made to de-
termine the date at which It was erect-
ed. The difficulty, not to say impossi-
bility, of solving this problem In the
present state of the monument may be
Inferred from the faet that the dates
which different (urefill observers have
dad iced for Its election extend over a

period of more than 2.000 years.
The real work of astronomy was

never done in edl kvs like these, says
a writer in Knowledge. Nor, indeed,

doet It require much knowledge of hu-
man nature, essentially the same 5,000
years ago as to-daj, to see that the true
secret of the pyramid, the amply sufll
elent cause for lit building, was the
vanity of the rulinr I'baraoli. Alike at
Delhi, at Gbizcb and on Salisbury plain,
as by ibe Euphrates to “make a name"
was the exciting motive. Astronomers
may have been employed to superin-
tend tie work, astronomy, or the cult
of tie celestial bodies, may have been
the excuse, but the real object was ad-
vert jk ment

Baffin Land-
Dr. Robert Bell, who has been mak-

ing a ntudy of the west coast of Baffin
Land, rejworts that the island I* .‘IOO.OOO
square miles in area and the second
larges) Island in the world, being sur-
passed only by Greenland.

Keeping Om of Tremble.
The new Ameer of Afghanistan has

dech rod against the admission of mls-
slon>rtea to his country.

In orocr to. simplify social affair*,
i* is at ggested that every nosless have
a plated bill of fare, so that her
gues ts will be prepared, when asked
wbea they get tone. “What did you
have to eatT’

A rare cure fpr insomnia is to bar*
m>m one knock ox, the door and tett
you to get up.f


